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On 17 !•Tay 1976 the Council adopted Regulation (EElC) H0 1163/76 on the 
granting of a conversion premium in the wine sector. On the basis of that -
·Regulation! the Commission consul tea. the I•lember States ooncel'l:lec1 in order · 
to formulate a draft regulation on the rules :for its ap:plica:Gion. The exami-
nation of the various conditions for granting the premium ~~d certain diffi-
culties encountered. in dra;qing up the lists of vine varieties uhioh qualify 
for the measure arc preventing adoption of these rules. 
In ord.cr to.prevent the soo:pe of the measures from being d.iminished as 
a result of the delay 1'rith -.rhioh the parties oonoerned. will be informed of 
the implementing provisions, it is necessary to d.efer until l :Uov;oobor'1976 
the time ... limi t laid. d.otm for the lodging of applications for the prflmium • 
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------------
THE cor~MISSIO!~ OF THE EUROPEMl COM~lUNIT1ES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the ~uropean Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 43 thereof, 
• 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
H . ' h ' ' f h E l' ' 1) av1ng regara to t e Op1mon O· . t e uropean Par 1ament ~ 
t~hercas the first indent of Article 3(1) of Council r-egulation No 1163/76 
of 17 ~lay 1976 on the granting of a conversion premium in the wine secto.r<Z> 
provides that applications for premiums shall be lodged with the appointed 
departments by the ~lember States by 1 September 1976 for the 1976/1977 
-wine year; whereas a thorough examination 11hich cnnnot be completed within 
a short period of time; 11hereas the effect of this measure would be 
reduced because of the delay in informing those conceyrhed of the implementing 
provisions; Hhereas the time-Limit of 1 September 1976 ,should the-refore 
be deferred to 1 November 1976, 
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HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATIOI:: 
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Article 1. 
-----... ---
In the first indant of Article 3(1) of Regulation (EEC) No 1163/76,'the 
date "1 September '1976" is hereby replaced by· "1 Novcrr.ber '1976". 
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This Regulation shall .enter into force on the third day follmving its 
publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
' 
This Regulation shall be binding in:its entirety and'directl)' applicable 
in.all l•iember States. ; 
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Done at Brussels, 
for the ·council :r ' 
The President 
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